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Heidi Costello

From: Tsujikawa, Kristine <ktsujikawa@kingcounty.gov>
Sent: Thursday, February 1, 2024 4:14 PM
To: ZZGrp, KCSO PCT5
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline / Precinct 5 Week In Review (February 1st, 2024)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the City of Shoreline. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize 
the sender and know the content is safe. 

 

  

 

Having trouble viewing this email? View it as a Web page. 

 

 

 

Chief's Message 
 

 
What a week! 

Gov. Inslee made a last-minute quick trip to Shoreline Fire HQ last Friday to 
discuss the opioid pandemic and support he is proposing for us and fire. It gave me 
an opportunity to put more shine on our two amazing RCR Crisis Responders, 
Melissa and John and the compassion and solutions they bring to those we serve, 
who are in crisis. 

On Monday, the Center for Public Safety Management (CPSM) presented their final 
Accountability Report to City Council. This study was requested by Shoreline 
Council Member Scully (formally our mayor) as the last of a three-part promise 
following the George Floyd protests. I had an opportunity to respond to the report 
after the CPSM presentation. I would be more than happy to talk further to anyone 
interested about this report which is attached for you to review if you so choose. 

 

CPSM Accountability Report for Shoreline Police Department 
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Tuesday was the 2024 Edwin T. Pratt Day in Shoreline! Sgt. Fitchett organized our 
event this year partnering with the City of Shoreline and Shoreline Community 
College. City Manager Ellington provided significant support in the way of fund 
matching outside of our budget. Our goal has always been to honor and remember 
Mr. Pratt and continue his message of hope. This year's event was four times what 
we organized last year, and I am confident it will grow even larger next year and 
beyond! Dahlia gifted the event with her artist talent. Please take a look at the 
beautiful event program she created. Kris was our head photographer working late 
into the evening with Sgt. Fitchett and I. King 5 News covered the event. I asked 
them to keep the focus on our presenters, and they did a beautiful job. The news 
coverage of the event is linked below.  

THANK YOU once again to each and every one of you who assisted in the 
homicide investigation that started Monday night and continued to safe 
apprehension of our suspect Tuesday afternoon. 

I could not be more honored to serve as your Shoreline Chief. Thank you for your 
dedicated service. 

 

King 5 News Coverage of Shoreline Event Honoring Edwin T. Pratt 
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Lasting Impressions 
 

I want to thank Deputy Swanson for sharing the below email. It took just a moment 
to learn Sgt. Mandella was our partner who left a great impression with leadership 
at Einstein Middle School during their December Anne Frank event. The small 
moments matter.  

-Captain Tim Meyer 

 

 

 

Station 51 Gym Open for Use 
 

 
Thanks to Deputy Boyer’s efforts, you may now use Station 51’s gym. 

The few caveats are that we must be above minimums, you must have your radio 
with you, and you must abide by the rules below set forth by their command staff. 

There are bedrooms right above the gym, so noise will be the biggest potential 
issue. 

  

Guidelines for Working Out at Station 51 Gym 

1. Check in with the crew during day hours. 
2. Workout times for outside guests: 1000-1500 and 1800-2300. 
3. No dropping large weights or loud music. 
4. Wipe down machines when finished working out. 
5. Put weights back in an organized fashion. 
6. Make sure music and lights are off when finished with your workout. 

- Chief Brandon Moen 

 

 

 

 

 

   




